
Construction ROBUST RANGE


50 x 63 sawn frame 

19 x 125 T & G Redwood Shiplap Cladding or 25 x 100 T & G Redwood loglap Cladding,

Polyester Roofing Felt

Choice of door and window placement at no extra cost where possible

Standard Door Width 2’ 6” can increase to 3’ at no extra cost,

T & G Roof

Sheds over 10’ x 6’ in size have a stronger 3/4” 18mm, OSB3 Floor

Standard door fittings pair of hinges, Padbolt, & Turn buttons,

Treated with Ronseal Solvent Bases Wood preserver

Heavy Duty Frame and Ledge Door As Standard all ironmongery bolted through as standard.

Sheds

The mainstay of any garden building is the shed. Whether they are big, small, hidden away or in 
full view, whether its for gardening equipment, storage, a hobby or a bolt hole we have it all.  
Storage, Standard and Deluxe Sheds have a strong 30” Ledge and braced door complete with 
pad bolt . Robust sheds have a framed heavy duty door with pad bolt and all ironmongery 
bolted. You can add double doors ,open windows, stable doors, extra windows, the list is 
endless see the extra’s table for prices or ask a member of staff.

                                                            

Standard  & Deluxe shed Heights

Eaves (Apex) 6’1”      Ridge (Apex) 7‘ 0”    Eaves (Pent)  6’3”         Ridge (Pent)  6’8”

                                  over 8’ width 7’ 5”                                         over 8’ width 6’10”


size Robust Range Fitting
ShipLap 19mm LogLap 25mm

4’ x 4’
4’ x 6’
5’ x 7’
6’ x 8’ £1,374 £1,576 £80
6’ x 10’ £1,602 £1,841 £85
8’ x 10’ £1,929 £2,216 £95
8’ x 12’ £2,234 £2,566 £100
8’ x 14’ £2,646 £3,042 £115
8’ x 16’ £3,108 £3,574 £120
10’ x 10’ £2,254 £2,594 £110
10’ x 12’ £2,663 £3,064 £115
10’ x 14’ £3,038 £3,492 £130
10’ x 16’ £3,474 £3,992 £135
10’ x 18’ £3,834 £4,410 £140
10’ x 20’ £4,291 £4,937 £145
12’ x 14’ £3,521 £4,044 £135
12’ x 16’ £3,895 £4,477 £140
12’ x 18’ £4,329 £4,977 £145
12’ x 20’ £4,759 £5,476 £150
12’ x 22’ £5,196 £5,958 £155
12’ x 24’ £5,627 £6,471 £160

Extra’s Available  sheds

Extra fixed window £25 Stnd / Deluxe
£30 Robust

Single to Double Door £55 Stnd / Deluxe
£70 Robust

Additional door £55 Stnd / Deluxe
£70 Robust

Stable Door £55 Stnd / Deluxe
£70 Robust

Heavy duty door £70
Fixed to open window £40


